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Bob Skeen
Birthday: April 06, 1961
Occupation: Sales and Marketing Manager
Marital Status: Married
No. of Children: 3

Guest Book
Cheers & Songs
Contact Us
Quiz Page

Now

From Bob: Wow! The past 30 years have flown by. I have been blessed with a wonderful wife, Sue,

and three fantastic girls: Becca - 7, Amy - 5 and Jill - 2. Family life is the best! We love to ski, snowboard,
camp and spend time at our cabin together as a family. We live close to where I grew up, so our kids will
be Leopards. I am going to be SO OLD by the time my kids go to East High!
I am really looking forward to catching up with many of you.

Travelers
Site Map

Carey Ellen Carey Ellen Dunn (Smith)
Birthday: April 07, 1961
Occupation: Store owner
Marital Status: Committed Relationship
No. of Children: 2

Then

Now

From Carey Ellen: Stunning to think 30 years could possibly have gone by. I'm hoping to come to the
reunion and love catching up with old dear friends. Or should I say dear old friends!

JeaNette Goates (Smith)
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Birthday: June 27, 1961

Now

Occupation: counselor/author
Website: smithfamilytherapy.org
Marital Status: Married
No. of Children: 4
From JeaNette:

No way. You ladies look way too good to be my same age. Either you’re using old
photos, or you’ve had work done! Let me in on your secret. I’m feeling ancient. My
husband serves in the stake presidency (surely that’s only a position for old men) my
eldest son just had his first baby (that couldn’t possibly make me a Grandma???)
Second son back from his mission for two years, and third leaving in September. One
more kid to go and I’ll be an empty nester. Who sped up the clock? Everyone else is
changing, but I’m still the same… still trying to mend broken hearts in my mental health
practice, still trying to sell books so people won’t have to come to therapy. Still loving
Florida.

Ward Spring
Birthday: May 26, 1961
Occupation: Master of my domain
Website: wardspring.com
Marital Status: Married

Then

Now

Stephanie Stewart
Occupation: Special Agent
From Stephanie : My sincere gratitude to all of the Committee Members on the organization of this Big Event.
It involves precious time and energy that is often un-appreciated in words. Thank you all! I am sadly unable to attend
due to un-expected, last minute obligations at work. I missed the 20 year and reached out this year to one of the
committee members in anticipation to attend this year. Fondly though, I will re-live in memory, many cherished
experiences and friends of my years spent at East - FUN reflections of thoughts and impressions from the past. Those
valuable friendships made in the educators and my heartfelt buddies will always be cherished and appreciated in my
life. I hope that you know who you are if you are able to access this page and read it.
In summary for where I am now, I attended Weber State College (University today) and graduated in 1982 with a BS
in Police Science. I went into the law enforcement arena with the State of Utah and then to the City of Evanston as a
Police Officer serving from 1983 to 1987. I graduated from the Wyoming Law Enforcement Academy as the first
female top honor graduate. After gathering incredible street experience from the best ground of policing possible (in
my opinion) in a short amount of time -I ventured forward to the Federal enforcement areana of national and
international drug investigations and hired on with the US Dept of Justice Drug Enforcement Administration, in 1987
and served my first duty post in Phoenix, following graduation from The DEA Academy that is shared with the
FBI Academy in Quantico, Virginia. Zipping through time to the current, I am still an active senior street agent with a
multi - variety of investigations and prosecutions.
I am not talking from my ego, but talking from a higher level to thank any of you who may have had yourselves, your
family or friends in the areas that I've described for which have laid the firm foundations for me. In my
two careers, that have been pioneering for women, law enforcement and aviation - for myself, I can't offer enough
gratitude and reverence to those who before me and during my tenures have made it happen. My always and forever
support system of family and friends as well, I acknowledge. I attended top knotch learning instituitions in my field
that I have thoroughly enjoyed and would recommend. In 1993, I had a vision to develop my aviation interest and
upon my licensing and commercial rating, I am an active pilot. This undertaking of flight, widened my experience to
be a special agent pilot in the agency but my desires for street investigations, over time, put me on the ground to work
the drug crimes and I fly for enjoyment, peace and other satisfying endeavors in volunteer service projects. I have had
a broad expereince in the many duties that are offered within the agency too. I have had the pleasure of being
assigned to work in Phoenix, El Paso and Las Cruces with still some tours of duty awaiting adventure! I have had
many, many experiences that I had no idea I would encounter. In closing, I have found the turnout for the write ups
under the CLASSMATES a pleasure to read, absorb and share in the expressed words of written lives seen in familiar
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faces - each and everyone of us is a great accomplishment to ourselves, our families and to our communities.
I invite any correspondence from you if your daughters or sons are entertaining a job of service to the community in
law enforcment! I am certainly not shy to tell it like it is! I've seen the changes in policing over 25 years and one can
still serve and feel the reward in this community service. Hope to see you in person in another ten! Maybe we should
make it in 5 years and change up the tradition! Travel well. Peace. Steff

Ann Murphy (Straley)
Birthday: February 10, 1961
Marital Status: Married
No. of Children: 2

Then

Now

From Ann: I married Jerry Straley (clsass of '78), We will be celebrating our 28 year anniversary
this July. We have 2 daughters, 1 son-in-law and one son-in-law to be. We also have the very most
handsome grand dog. I've worked at a large corporation for 26 years. My passion is long distance
running and the past couple of years have expanded to triathlons.

Dan Stringham
Birthday: September 05, 1961
Occupation: Tax Attorney
Marital Status: Married
No. of Children: 2
From Dan:

After graduating from the University Of Utah College Of Law in 1988, I moved to New York City with my
wife Susan for what we expected would be a one year excursion so that I could earn a post-graduate
degree in tax law at New York University School of Law. To our great surprise, we never moved back to
Utah. We enjoy the area, the legal work on wall street and in corporate America is challenging and
exciting, so here we are in the New York Metropolitan Area 21 years (and two children) later. After
spending so much time away from Salt Lake, I am really looking forward to reconnecting with old friends
and colleagues and finding out about your lives.

Cindy Anne Strong
Birthday: December 10, 1960
Occupation: Professional Flutist and Registered Nurse
Website: www.cindyannestrong.com
Marital Status: Committed Relationship
No. of Children: 2
Now

From Cindy Anne: After graduating from the University of Utah in 1982 with a degree in Music: Flute

Performance, I moved with my husband to Southern California. I taught middle school band for one year
and decided that I needed to go back to college. In 1987, I graduated from San Diego State University
with a degree in Nursing. I worked as an R.N. in acute care for 10 years, while also doing freelance work
as a flutist. In 1998,I opened a music studio. Since that time, I have been a private flute instructor and
professional freelance flutist. I have two wonderful children: Stephanie (Stevie) and Isaac. Stephanie is
now 26. She received a B.S. in Biochemistry and a B.A. in Psychology with a minor in History from UC
Santa Barbara, after which she attended UC San Diego, where she earned an MBA. For the past two years,
she has been working as a financial analyst for Millipore (a bioscience/biotech company). Isaac is 19 and
just finished his freshman year at UC Davis. He is enjoying a SoCal summer vacation before returning to
school in the Fall. He is majoring (double) in Economics and Political Science and minoring in History. He
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plans to attend Law School after finishing his undergraduate studies. I recently moved to the East Coast
and am living in the suburbs of Philadelphia. I am now engaged to a wonderful man who is a brilliant
composer, as well as a music publisher for Theodore Presser. I love the cultural experience of the East
Coast, but struggle with the climate change after living in SoCal for 27 years. I am also getting lost on a
regular basis (of course, this is a constant... no matter where I live). Sadly, I will not be able to attend the
reunion, as I will be performing at the The National Flute Association Convention in New York City.
Nevertheless, I would love to reconnect with classmates and have already done a fair bit of this through
Facebook. Feel free to contact me.

Rina Strunk
Birthday: January 03, 1961
Occupation: Senior Programmer
Website:
Marital Status: Single
No. of Children: 3
Then
Now

From Rina: I feel like my mom now. I not only have my children to worry about, but also grandchildren
and my parents. Back in high school you only had to worry about yourself. Anyway, I have 3 daughters.
Nicole is 27, married and has 3 boys. Ricky Jr. 8, Joshua and Jacob 2 (twins). I had all sisters and all
daughters, so we finally have some boys in the family. My daughter Monique (on my right) is 16 and
Rachel will turn 14 the end of August. The picture is of me and my two youngest, after a day of boating. I
worked at Unisys for years, but lost my job due to the economy. I took some time off to spend with my
girls and am looking for work again.
Actually the "then" picture is of my two girls. I wish I could go back and be as carefree as they are and to
have a cell phone. How cool. I remember being excited when I found a really long extension cord that I
could go around the whole house with and talk on the phone. Here they are at the mall, shopping.
Monique is on the left.

Connie Spencer (Sturzenegger)
Birthday: August 10, 1961
Occupation: educator
Marital Status: Married
No. of Children: 5
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